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days' more hard, unremitting work, until sides of .the cars Were the inscriptions:
the debris is all cleared up. All our efforts "Substantial Contributions from the Northwill now be directed to 'make this relief west," and "Products of the Plains." This
The best charity is novel Contribution is the largest received in
work
the kind that makes people help themselves. bulk by the Belief Committee since the
HcSwigan.
If the residents of this place see that we flood.
want them to strike out and go ahead in-

jBEGINS TO BRIGHTEN.

9

JUJew Johnstown to be Built Upon
the Eninsof the Flooded City.

stead of waiting for us to help them, they
will get along a great deal more rapidly.
advantage ot
The commission appreciate-thhaving the people with them."
McSwiGAN.

-
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THE RELIEF COMMISSION AT WORK.

'inCopanjWith

Governor Beaver
spects the Wrecked Taller.

It

Frauenheim & Vilsack's beer is
worthy your patronage, both for its good
qualities and because it is manufactured
TiSStt
right here in Pittsburg.
Ulnnlneo Licenses Granted Yesterday.

In-

Nunc- t David li. Wilson

TKA1IPS CAUS1XG TROUBLE.

to Invade the Town.

Of TEE DIRE SEED.

COKTHCED

ALL

5
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cf the Fund to be Derated to
rarj Houses.
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GovernorBeaver and Lis Johnstown Belief Commission yesterday inspected the
town. They were
ruins of the
veil satisfied that the reports from the devastated district had not heen exaggerated.
'She Commission decided, after conferring
with the local Finance Committee, to assist
in rebuilding the town, thus helping the
fcttrvivors to help themselves.
flood-swe-

pt

IFBOH A STATF COIinESrOM)EXT.3

Johxstowx,

The
June 19.
Belief Commission, which was
much-talked--

created by Governor Beaver for the purpose

or handling the funds for the alleviation of
the distress ot the flood suflerers arrived
here this morning at 9 o'clock in a Epecial
train, composed of an engine and two Pull- man vestibule cars. They came, saw ana
talked. That is, the Governor talked, but

t
1

'
.

Lis speech was short and more guarded than
the whisky in some of the officers' tents.
The train came from South Fork, and by
order of Governor Beaver it was run down
to the Ions stone bridge, where the mass of
debris lies burning in the river. The Governor got ont of his car and was very much
interested in the work of pushing the heavy
logs and timbers out into the channel of the

river.
GOVEENOE BEAYEK MUCH AJICSED.

"While the Governor was watching the
men working a dynamite blast was set off
for his benefit "When the time came to return to the car he did not want to leave the
spot, and upon ascending the steps stated
that he would like to remain there all day
and watch the work.
The train was then ran back to the station, and under the direction of Adjutant
General Hastings horses were provided for
the narty and a tour of the devastated region was made. The gentlemen then went
through the principal streets of Johnstown
borough.and, crossing the river, passed into
Kernville. Here they found the greatest
destruction. They made their way with
the horses over large piles of debris, and explored every nook in the town. Such expressions as "My goodness! How could
water do such damage?" and "Just look at
this obstruction!" could be frequently
heard from the Governor.
The Philadelphians, Messrs. Filler,
Beeves and Huber were not amazed.
They were
Og-de- n,

'

SIMPLY SPEECHLESS

AT TIMES,

when they saw the damage that had been
done. When they came to a spot where
frame houses leaned
two large
over against one another until the tops of
the gables almost touched, the sightseers
did not leave the spot for fully five minutes.
After going through the whole town the
commission returned to Johnstown, where
it met the Pittsburg delegation, Messrs
Marvin, Miller and Scott. The latter gentlemen came up in company with Superintendent Pitcairn, who tendered them the
use of a special train.
The commission had been sent for by the
citizens of the town, who were holding a
meeting, and who wanted to confer with
them. One of the Pittsburg commissioners
objected to running around after the citizens, and wanted to know why the latter
could not come to them. The Johnstown
people did not look for this, and the members ot the commission went to dinner in
'their car.
SOMETHING OF A MISUX DERSTAIf DING.
A message had been sent to the citizens of
the town that the Commissioners would arrive at 10 o'clock, and a meeting was hastily
called to be held in Alma Hall at that hour.
It was stated that the Governor and his
party would visit the meeting and confer
with the citizens the first thing upon their
arrival. This had the effect of drawing ont
a large number of the best citizens of the
town who were desirous of seeing the borough
two-sto- ry

,

rebuilt.

The meeting was called to order by Cyrus
Elder, and James McMillan acted as Secretary. Alter organizing a recess was taken
.
until the Governor and party should appear.
This event did not occur though,
and after waiting two hours a messenger
was sent alter the Commission.
The latter
sent word that they would be on hand within an hour, and alter waiting awhile longer
the meeting adjourned in disgust.
At 1 o'clock the Finance Committee was
instructed to meet the commission on board
their train and talk ever the sitnation.
Some of the members of the Finance Committee were
A LITTLE BACKVfABD.
about getting into the elegant vestibnled
Pullman cars, in which the Commissioners
traveled, but they managed to conceal
their astonishment, and climbed on board.
"After the Governor and party had finished
dinner, the conference was called to order
by the Governor. The Finance Committee
ot the town then stated what the needs of
the people were, and offered suggestions as
to the disposition of the money on hand.
They stated that the best thing to be done
now, in viefr or the fact that a great portion bt the debris had been cleared away,
was to bring portable houses to the town,
2nd have them put up for immediate occupancy.
The 'commission, after discussing this
matter, unanimously agreed to authorize- the purchase of 500 houses and hare them
put together immediately upon their arrival. In addition to purchasing and putting the houses together, they will furnish
them with the lurriitnre essential to begin
housekeeping again. This was satisfactory
to the members of the committee, and after
fully explaining the situation and what had
already been done, the local committee retired.
FDTPEE WORK OUTLINED.
Afier the committee had gone the members of the commission discussed the matter as explained by Adjutant General Hastings. They outlined their future work, and
authorized General Hastings to build little
Etores for the merchants of the town, so as
to enable them to begin business once more.
A resolution was passed authorizing the use
ol all moneys contributed and all the cash in
jBlght to be spent through the Belief Committees as the latter saw fit S. S. Marvin,
of Pittsburg, and Mayor Fitler, of Philadelphia, were appointed a Committee in
their respective cities to transact the business of the commission. All shipments of
clothing, provisions, etc, must be sent to
General Hastings.
?fAfter the meeting of the commission had
iildjourned, Governor Beaver spoke of his
abont the vicinity, to your correspondent He Said:
A TALK TIIOM THE GOVERNOR.
"I had ho idea that the damage was so
great until I made a personal inspection of
the wnoie piace. upon my other visit
here, X did not see enough of the ruins, and
then the worst of the desolation escaped my
observation. The situation since then has
greatly improved, and the work of giving
relief has progressed nicely. The rork ot
cleaning up the streets and opening the
rivers has been carried on more rapidly
than anyone could expect I thought it
hardly possible that so much could be done
in two weeks, and the place does not look
"fee the same towni visited ten days ago.
The sitnation has been mastered by General
Hastings, and it is only a question of a few
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Johnstown, June 19. The
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MsryJl. Gibson
Thomas J. Tarr
Matilda waiter
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officials of
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Johnstown
Johnstown
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Patrick O'Rourke.

Ida U. Horner
(Frank S. Norman...'
ILlMie Longhead

i
Pittsburg
appealed
(Charles G. Crouse
Mlllvale boroturh
bUaler township
to General Hastings for soldiers to drive I Hannah M. belbert
Webster
(Carl Andre.
away the large number of tramps who are J.Mary
Mllcsvllle
E. Rue
first
The
borough
daily.
coming into the
McKfesport
(T. C. Jones
McKcesport
J Minnie K. Mute
few days after the work of clearing up the
Pittsburg
Day...'.
Edward
M.
I
debris had been started the guards were very I Emma K. Ensell
Pittsburg
Brighton
busiNew
having
people
Charles
H.
McPherson
no
5
allowed
strict and
.....Allegheny
Wary Jane Long
ness there to enter the borough. In a great J Washington J. Doft....i
Elisabeth
Elizabeth
many cases where there was a doubt thoe JMaudK.Goldstromn
Jacksonville. Fla.
I Mark K. Bacon
coming toward the place were made to take IMarTFord
:Creiebton
Pittsburg
an oath that they were notcoming as "sight(James Sans
Pittsburg
seers" or for any but honest purposes. This J Lizzie Walsh
Allegheny
obJ J. D.Kohler....i
had the effect of keeping a great many
Allegheny
J Aggie Lessemann
jectionable people out of the town. It any J K. H. S.
Pittsburg
MacAlplne
Allegheny
sightseers or tramps managed to get in they I Belle Christy....
Pittsburg
(John B. Hoffman
were put to work as soon as discovered.
Pittsburg
Very few got through the lines, however, J Lizzie M. Erk
Pittsburg
(Henry
UErbe
owing the vigilance of the guards along the I Elizabeth btrombcrg
Pittsburg
Pennsylvania Railroad.
( George K. Clark
Tarentmn
Tarentum
This had the effect of gathering large 1 Maria M. Clowes
Pittsburg
(Louis A. Wetland
numbers of objectionable persons outside
Pittsburg
Jessie H. Griffith
the lines. At New Florence and Bolivar
Pittsburg
(George Wurmb
there are scores of tramps all waiting op
Pittsburg
JMarySteeb
freight trains and coine
(Charles U. Hush
Pittsburg
Eortunitics to jump
Steubenvtlle, O.
Catharine M. Belshlng
the former place is a camp of
(
Pittsburg
Charles II. Galther
them near the water tank where the trains I Mamie
FlnlervUIe
Drake
stop.
This morning abont 15 of them
boarded a train and refused to get off.
DIED.
They have become so bold that they delay
ANDERSON In the 60th year Of her age.
train crews, and almost run the train to Martha,
wife of Thomas Anderson.
suit themselves. General Wiley will issue
Funeral from her husband's residence, Anorders to the guards to be on the lookout derson, Hancock county,
W. Va., on Thursfor tramps, and if any are found in the day at 2 p.m.
borough thev must be made to work.
BARDSLEY In the "oth year of his age,
McSwiGAir.
KOBERT BARSSLET.
Funeral services will be held Thursday
THE ARRESTED SOLDIERS.
evening at his late residence. 41 Washington
Allegheny, at 7:30 o'clock. Interment
Neither Bnrccss Nor Police Seem to Know street,
on Friday morning, private.
What Tbelr Offense Wat.
COATES Drowned on Bunday afternoon.
fFKOM X STAFF COItRESPOXDENT.1
June 16, 1SS9. Lizzie, youngest daughter of
Johnstown, June 19. Detective Mason, Thomas and Elizabeth Coatee, aged 14 years.
Funeral from the parents' residence, 1229
who was engaged by the officers of the Fouravenue, on Thursday, at 11 a. m.
teenth Begiment to investigate the alleged Penn of
Friends
the family are respectfully invited
disorderly acts of the members of the regi- to attend.
ment at Cambria City, Monday night, made
DONALDSON
On Wednesday evening.
his report to Colonel Perchment
June 19, 1SS9, at 920 o'clock. JENNIE EMERSON,
infant daughter or Thomas ana ila Wilson
The detective found that the men had been Donaldson,
aged 4 months and 8 days.
slightly intoxicated in a saloon and one of Notice of funeral In evening papers.
them made a flippant remark about the
GLOVER On Wednesday morning, June 19,
1BS9, at 6.30 o'clock,
woman who was tending bar. She called
John Glover, aged 49
g
police years and 2 months.
several of the members of the
will
take
funeral
place from his late resiThe
who gathered there a "mob" and staited
after the soldiers The latter were arrested. dence, No. 1 Terrace avenue. Allegheny, on
why Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Friends ot
When the detective inquired
the men were arrested the chief of police the family are respectfully invited to attend. 2
PARKER On Wednesday. June 19, 1889, at
who ordered the arrest, and the burgess also,
8 o'clock, LULU G., infant daughter of J. VV.
stated that they did not know.
S, K. Parker, aged 4 months and 23 daysv
The soldiers are insulted everywhere they and
Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock, fromresi.
go in the town, the police thinking that is
dence, 89 Ackley street, Allegheny.
what they are here tor. Colonel Perchment
stated
that the regiment would Connellsville and Canton, O., papers please
copy.
probably stay here for another week, and at
the end of that time the militia would be
STEWART On Wednesday, Juno 19. at
George
W. Stewart, in the 43th year
called off altogether on account of their noon,
of his age.
being no further use for them.
will be held at residence of
Funeral
services
McSwiGAN.
Miss A. Qulllen, No. 6 Jackson street, near
Hiland avenue, on Friday, June 21, at 9.30
DINAMIT1KQ TD.E DRIE;T.
A. M. Interment private at a later hour.
SHERIDAN-- On
Tuesday, June 18, 1889, at 1
A Blir Blast Touched 00 That Cornea Near
A. M.. SARAH A Sheridan, aged 53 years.
Injuring Several People.
late
residence, 248
Funeral
from
her
rFBOM A 6TATF COEBESPOSDENT.J
street, on Thursday, June 20, at 8.30
Johnstown, June 10. Major Phillips, A. H. Friends of the family atfe respeptfully
"the dynamiter," began blowing up the invited to attend.
drilt lodged in the Conemaugh above the Butler and Kittannln g papers please copy. 2
THOMPSON-- On
Tuesday, June 18, 1889, at
for the purpose of trying to
gorge
11:50 p. m., Gertrude
Dawson, infant
dislodge the body of Miss Paulson, of Pitts
daughter of E. H. and Maria Thompson, aged
11 months and 8 days.
burg, who is supposed to be lying someFuneral Thursday, June 20, at 2.30, from
where under the drift along the banks of
the stream. If was near this place that parents residence, C6 Ann street, Allegheny.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
Miss Bryan, of Philadelphia, her companion, was lound, and H is supposed that to attend.
WAGNER On Tuesday, June 18. 1889, at 5
the other body is in the immediate vicinity.
Dnring the blasting an unusually heavy o'clock a. M., John Wagner, aged 84 years.
Funeral from his late residence, 2S5 Beaver
charge was touched off and it came very
near putting an end to some of the military avenue, Allegheny, on Thursday, June 20, at
p. at. Friends of the family are re2
o'clock
officers. A large stone crashed through the
2
canvas of the dining tent, narrowly escap- spectfully invited to attend.
ZLNN On Tuesday evening, Juna 18. 18S9, at
ing hitting .several of the men. A newsInfant daughter of D. E. and
paper correspondent, who was lying ill, in 6 o'clock, Mary,
Zinn, aged 7 months.
one of the tents, also made a narrow escape Mary
Funeral
from
the
residence of Mr. L. Yeagle,
from being fctruck by a heavy piece of timPerrysville avenue. Tenth ward, Thursday
ilcSwiGAN.
ber.
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Friends of tho
family respectfully Invited to attend.
2
STILL MCCH SICKNESS.
JAMES ARCHIBALD & BRO..
LIVERY AND SALE STABls,
None of It Particnlnrlr ScrloUa A Short
117, 119 and 130 Third avenue, two doors helow
Supply of Illcdiclne.
Smlthlield St., next door to Central Hotel.
Carriaeesforfuherals,S3. Carriages for operas,
ITKOM A STAFF COKRESPCnfDEHT.l
parties, 4c, at the lowest rates. All new carJohnstown, June 19. The first drug riages. Telephone
communication.
store to resume bnsiness in Johnstown since
JOHN L. TREXLER & CO.,
the flood will be opened
on BedFuneral Directors and Embalmers, Livery
and Boarding Stables. Nos. 378 and 3S0
ford street It will be owned by Charles
Beaver ave. Residence. 681 Preble
n
Toung, brother of August Young, the
ave., Allegheny City.
athlete. Every drug store iu the
Telephone 3116.
place, was wiped out of existence by the
WESTERN INSURANCE CO.
flood, and a large number of people have
been suffering for the want of medicines, the
OF PirrSBURG.
hospitals being unable to supply the de-- Assets
$148,50187
i
"
rcand.
NO. 411 WOOD STREET.
At the Bedford Street Hospital the apothecary has filled as many as 400 prescriptions ALEXANDER NI5I1CK. President.
JOHN
JACKSON. Vice President
in "a single day. There are hundreds of
WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
cases of illness' in the town, but none of
them are serious.
McSwioan.
pEPRESENTEU IN PITTSBURG IN 1SC1
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which have
been made
in our Furniture and
Curtain Deoartments have
now involved the Carpet Dereduce To Drive Dull GareAway
partment. We
a large assortment of excellent patterns of extra quality
Flaying Cards, plain edge, 14c a pack.
Body Brussels in such celePlaying Cards, gilt edge, 21c a pack.
brated makes as
These cards are of an excellent quality; as

From Nebraska Bringing
Laborers nnd Tennis.

'

rriiOM A BTAFP COKKESPONDEOT.J

Johnstown, June

$1

35,

$1

40,

Japanese Mattings.
.

China Mattings.

Of these we show an immense
variety of patterns and reSome in
cently imported.
mixed dark colors are as low
as $3 per roll of 40 yards, or

A train consisting of 19 freight cars, loaded with provisions
of all kinds, arrived in Johnstown this evening at 8 o'clock from Caldron, Neb. Among
other thinsrs the cars contained horses and
carts, while the roots of the cars were full of
citizens of the town who have tendered their
services to General Hastings.
Painted on muslin sheets attached to the

Bheumatism,

the presence of uric
BEING in the to
blood, is most effectually-cureby the use of Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a.
Be sure you get Ayer's and no
other, and take it till the poisonous
acid, is thoroughly expelled from the
system. We challenge attention to this
testimony:
"About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
pout, being able to walk only with great
discomfort, and having tried various
remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertisement in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing complaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a
complete cure. I have since had no return of the disease." Mrs. R. Irvins
Dodge, 110 West 125th St., New Vork.
One year ago I was taken ill with
inflammatory
iumatism. beinc con- iinea to my Mouse six months. I came
out of the sickness very much debilitated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every av. I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to
Improve at once, ( gaining in strength
and soon recovering my usual health.
say too much in praise of this
I cannot
n
medicine." Mrs. I. A.
Stark, Nashua, N. H.
flufc

well-know-

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
tEEFABfcD BT

J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $U si bottles, 55. Worth H a bottle

Or.
,

150
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TEETH, $5, $8, $10.

Gold fillings from $1 up. Amalgam, 60c;
silver, 75c: white alloy, JL
DRS. JIcCLAREN A W AUG AMAN. Dentists,

Corner Smithfleld and Fourth avenue.

Cashmeres,

7c

White Goods,
Trimmings,
Laces and Embroideries,
Ladies and Children's Suits,
Wraps and Jackets,
Curtains and Portiers,
,
Linens,
Parsols'and Umbrellas.

Checkers at 10c, lCc, 25c and 35e a set.
Dominos at 5e, 15c, 20c, 40c, 50c, 60o and
$1 a set.
Chess at 50c, 68c, $1 25 a set.
Chips at 40o and 50c a hundred.
Parchecsi at $1 and $1 75 a set.
Messenger Boy at 98c.
Baseball at 98c.
Fish Pond at 21c, 42c and 85c.
'
Lotto at 39c, 60o, 75c, 85c, ?1 and ?2 each,
Faba Baga, entirely new, 98c.
Cribbage Boards at 19c to $1 each.
Capture or King Toss at 23c.
Lawn Tennis, 53 50 to $30 a set.
Croquet Sets, all prices.

33 FIFTH AVENUE.

DRESS GOODS
$o-ce-

50-ce- nt

Special lot of beautiful India Silks, 22 inches
wide, at 35 cents; worth 75 cents.
Tussor Stripes, wonderfully cheap at 76c and
SI a yard.
1 case. Just new, genuine Bhanejhai Indias, 24
inches wide, at 50c made to sell at $L
Surahs at 50c and 55c; Special value, elegant
black and colored Surahs, 27 Inches wide, at 65c
and73& The quality rises with the prices up
.
to 51.25.
,

Old style, In the finest quality of silk, in gauze,
as well as heavier weights. We have not in our
advertisement called your attention to the
novelty In our Ladies' Muslin Underwear Department, consisting of a line of Gowns or
Wrappers, Chemise, Draweis made of Surah
Silk, trimmed with pat. val. lace. You wantto
take a look at them, even if you do not wish to
purchase.
Infants' Silk Shirts, H. N. L. S., H. N. S.
and L. N. short sleeves.
Ladles' H N. rib arm Balbriggan Vests. Wo
have placed on our counter a lot ot Ladies' real
French Balbriggan Vests at 40c. This Is a 75c
garment, and of course Is a biz barcain at 40c.

a

In

Embroideries and White Goods

make still greater reductions in the prices
this week in brder to run onr stock' down to
the lowest possible point before JulyL Skirt
width flouncing at very little more than the
price of plain goods. It will pay you to visit
this depattment.
AVe

Ladies' Shirred Mull Hats,
In white and

colors,

and S3.
Infants and small children's Shirred Caps,
shapes.
newest
Some extra values are offered in the Ladies'
Handkerchief line.
The sun Is bound to como out, the rain will
stop some time. We are offering some
2 50

Extra Bargains in Parasols.

Fleishman & Go's.

CASHMERES Always sell, and the best appreciated goods sold. The blacks are rich and
elegant. The colors are many, choice and
beautiful In both our prices lead.

NEW DEPARTMENT STORES,

504,506 and 508 Market st,
PITTSBURG-- PA.
,

far

THE

.

.

In Serge, Pongee, Brilliantine, Luster, Mohair, Alpaca, Cashmere, Flannel, Seersucker,' etc, with or without vests to match, up to 50 inches
breast measure. We have men's Seersucker Coats and Vests from 65c
up to $4. Men's Chambray Coats 48c Men's Fancy Striped French
Flannel Coats and Vests, all colors, 75c to $5. Men's Seersucker Coats
and Vests 89c The popular Lawn Tennis Coats in Fancy Stripes, $1 25,
which no store, can duplicate under $2 50. Men's Silk Striped Flannel"
Coats and Vests, good value at 3, for $1 75 only. Thousands of Coats
and Vests at all prices up to $8. We positively affirm that no house in ?J
this city or in any city in this State can name the low prices we do.

WASH GOODS The .greatest of all bargains that keep the departments busy every
moment of the day.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK OF

SATINES This Morning 100 pieces the
finest French Satlnes made pnt on counters
this moraine at 25c. 25 CENTS A YARD
FOR THE FINEST FRENCH SATINES.

FLANNEL SHIRTS OF ALL SIZES

GINGHAMS-T- hls

Side-

Morning-Beaut- iful

band Zephyr Ginjhams, regular 50a goods at
25c. Satin finish stripe plaids, regular 35c goods
at 20c, and those 15c zephyr plaids.

of tie Roses anil Our White Opniiig
ON SATUHPAf,

at $1 and $i 2; those
goods that are selling

"

Ladies' Silk Underwear

Ladies' Pure Silk Underwear,

has Attractions for
'
Everybody !

Those

M
25 cents, above 50 cents
and between the two.prices are
Thousands of Coats and Coat3 and Vests for Thin Men, Stout Men,i
just as attractive.
Tall Men and Short Men, with extra size for extra Big Men. No matter
how sultry the weather is
can keep cool and comfortable by simSILKS The strictly Sum- ply wearing our Zephyr-lik- e anyone
Clothing.
mer Silks, right in their season are offering the most wonALL SIZE8.0F THIN COATS
derful bargains. But it is
their season and they must go.

'

--

Great and Unequaled Stock

below

Send for Illustrated Price List.

Silk
sky,
sizes 2, 3, 4. This quality has lately been selling
for SI, and is extra good valne at 75c.
'Onr next better numbsr IS onr 1 25 Silk
Vests in ecru, pink and sky, sizes 3, 4, 5 for SI.
Ladles' Long Sleeve Silk Vests in cream at
$2 and $2 25 eichj same grades have been selling at S3 25 and $3 BOeach. It will pay you to
buy this vest now, if you shouldn't want it until fall. Come and examine It.
Fnll line of Ladles' Silk Vests, all colors and
prices. We mention the three above numbers
separately, as they are special bargains.

e

at 25 cents; the many bargains

Also BABY CAKEIAGES from ?2 to

Wehavejnst'ieceivedalot of the Best
Vests ever sold at 75c, in cream, pink and

i

GUSKY'S

goods which were made

nt

to sell

jel3-TT-

BARGAINS IN

THIN, LIGHT, COOL CLOTHING

wwortwitf&w&

The magnet em
ployed by all departments.

Dolls, Doll Carriages, Doll Hammocks,
Doll Outfits, Building Blocks, Puzzle
Blocks, Picture Books, Drums, Horns, Tops,
Being, Whips, Swords, Baseballs, Kubber
Balls, Foot Balls, Bats, Bicycles, Tricycles,
Velocipedes, Wagons, Carts, Wheelbarrows,

$50.

-

FOB-

--

r

Bargains

TOYS FOR CHILDREN.

O.McClmtock&Co.

JUNE 22.

CHALLIS New, beautiful,
French
r
printed Challis at 8c
at 25c
cotton Challls at 5c

Jel9--

Challls

Nice

Fast-colo-

AND-

--

LADIES'

side-ban- d

,

BLOUSES

AND

BLOUSE

WAISTS-!- I

WHITE GOODS In all the various lines
the prices are the lowest.

Men's Imp. t)olmet Flannel Shirts in Stripes and, Plaids, madewitrP"
yoke,
collar band and plaited bosoms, goods well worth Si, for 40c only.
TRIMMINGS tied by those new Persian
At 74c and 98c astonishing values in Fancy Flannels, same goods ;J
Trimmings, 75c SI and $1 25
and
regular price,
cannot be duplicated for less than $1 and Si 25.
WAUKESHA HYGEiA.
At $1 10 Otis Mills' Striped Tennis Shirts,- beautiful colorings and ?
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES-Eleg- ant
lne lowest these goods are sold for
Pure Silk Flouncing at $1 25. Others the equal best value possible for the price,
We have secured control of the Hygeia f oUow. Embroideries in line.
elsewhere is Si 50.
Springs, located at Waukesha, WisconAt Si 49 we offer an immense variety of Plaids and Fancy Striped
SUITS The 5 to $10
in the Imported
sin, and are prepared to furnish the
Flannel Shirts, including the Manhattan and other famous
Hygeia Water daily to consumers by the prices of Ladies' Suits was followed yesterday
by a regnlar slaughter in prices of Children's makes. ,
month at 15c per gallon, pure and sparkAt Si 74 Silk Striped Flannel Shirts which are of good value at $1.
ling. This water has cured many of Gingham, Cloth, Cashmere and Flannel Salts.
Pittsburg's citizens of Diabetes and KidAt $2 40 up' to 5 co we have a complete line of patterns, colorings
JfcODg
WRAPS AND JACKETS-Clo- th
ney Disease.
Wraps, Cloth Jackets, Blouse Waists and Jer and sizes in Silk, China Silk, Silk and Wool, English Twills, Crepes and
Beware of city water, boiling and filterseys, au have felt the keen edge of the bargain all other hner fabrics.
ing only destroys germ life,

WATER.

one-ha- lf

one-thir-

d

-

knock-dow- n

knife.

POISON

.

CURTAINS AND PORTIERES
Out
friends know well how we wind up the curtain
season. The same in linens; prices merely to
keep up the form of a transaction.

still remains.

Druggists and Grocers keep bottled
goods, 25c per bottle. Genuine contains
our signature on top of cork.

H. M. BLACE &

Buy now and be ready for It when It does shine.

821

UMBRELLAS, and especially PARASOLS,
have suffered an almost unmerciful reduction
in prices.

CO.

For Ladies and' Children!
At 39c a very good quality Dolmet Flannel Blouse Waist, in StripesJ
and Plaids.
t
At 74c a Genuine Imported McKenzie Flannel Blouse Waist, regu
gi
goods.
lar
Tersey Blouse Waist, well worth $1 50.
At 08c an
At $1 24 and $1 49 extraordinary values in Scotch Flannel Blouses.
At i5i 6 to $2 2 the finest line of Blouses in the citv.
k
At $2 49 to $4 75 finest French Flannels, Silk and Wool and
i
all-wo- ol

PENN AVENUE,

all-sil-

Telephone

HORNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH AVENUE.

jel8o

MERCHANTS'
MANUFACTURERS AND
street, PHtsbnrtr, Pa,

Capital
5250,000 00
363,745 80
Assets January 1. 1889
Directors Chas. W. Batehelof. President;
John W. Chaltant, Vice President: A. E. W.
Painter, Robt. Lea, M. W. Watson, John Wil-soJoseph Walton, Wra. G. Park, A. M.
ByerS,Jas. J. Donhell, Geo. E. Painter, John
Thompson,
Wm. T. Adair, Secretary! Jas.
Little, Assistant Secretary; August Amnion,
General Agent.
ja22-16-r-

Blouses.

1467.

Boggs&Buhl,

DRUNKENNESS
Or the Liquor Habit Positively Cured
by Administering Dr. Haines'

Golden Specific.
It can be given in a cup or coffee or tea without
the knowledge of the person tatlng It; Is absolutely harmless, and will ellect a permanent and
speedy cure, whether the patient Is a moderate
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thonsands of
Drunkards have been made temperate men who
In their coffee without
hare taken Uoldcn Specific
believe tbev quit
their knowledge and to-ddrinking rrom their own free will. IT NEVEK
FAILS. The system once impregnated with the
bpeclflc. It becomes an utter Impossibility for the
liquor appetite to exist. For silebyA.J.ltankln,
Blith and Penh are.. Pittsburg! E. Holden ft Uo..
6SE. Federal St., Alleghany. Irade supplied by
neoi a. A.CUY e Vu.. jriiixuurjt, x a.

lis, "7-- "9.

121.

Federal Street, Allegheny.
Je20-rr-

K

s

With every purchase of a' Flannel Shirt to the amount of 98c wei
give away FREE an elegant Tennis Belt with Snake Buckle.

plittlili jijock of

glptb

lifiblMtyh!

Out of our eleirant assortment we can fit, suit and please everybody
the extra size large man just as easily as the slim one. You cannot get theg
quality goods we offer at the'pnees we name, and the sooner you realize!
this the quicker will you come to us.
J

(

stokes,

SEIMIPXjIE'S

Unprecedented Bargains in Hatsj

)

I

165, 167 and 169 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY, PA.

BOYS' STRAW HATS at 19c, 24c, 39c, 49c; 69c:
Special Bargains all through the various departments for balance of the week.
worth 50 per cent more money.
MENS STRAW HATS at 24c, 59c, 49c, 69c, 74c;
Note the following;
89c, sold all over town at 39c to $1 25.
One case Challis, new and beautiful styles, 5c a yard, worth 10c. Bargains all through the Wash MENS LIGHT COLORED DERBYS 89c 98c;
Goods stocks.
$1 24, lowest selling price elsewhere $1 25 tol
50 pieces colored
Cashmeres, 25c a yard, worCh 50c Like bargains all through the Wool
$2 OO.
Dress Goods stocks.
Fancy colored Tablings, fast colors, 18c a yard, worth 50c Special prices on cream and bleached A Magnificent Stock of Trunks, Satchels, Valises,
Hammocks, etc., at Lowest Prices.
Table Damasks and Napkins.
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers SSc, regular 50c goods. All the other grades in proportion.
"
Ladies' solid colors, fancy and fast black Hose, 10c a pair, worth 25c
t
For Particulars of Great Bargains in Men's, Boys' and Children's am-60c Black Jerseys now
Satine Suits $3, worth $5. Equally good bargains all through the
met Suits Bee Other Papers.
Cloak Room.
$1 25 Body Brussels Carpets now 75c a yard Other makes equally low.
$1 25 Lac Curtains now 75c a pair. Higher grades'in proportion.
GRAND BARGAIN STOR"
special bargains all through the Millinery Department.
.
all-wo- ol

37c
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Wash Dress Goods,

AT JPOTULAR PRICES.

Per Yard.

THEEE IS AN INCREASED DEMAND-

Silks,

A Large Variety of Games

50,

$1

To $1, $1 10, $1 15.
Lower Grade Body Brussels,
From $1 to 75c.
Ingrains Reduced.
Rugs Reduced.

1aaO-s2--

19.

&ets' Warmeb

Dress Goods,

HARTFORD, ENGLISH,

From

20.

The spectacle of a Dozen
great departments struggling
with each other to exceed in
the contest for favors is interesting when it can be riatized.
The contest is on Bargains in

good, in fact, as those which cost twice as
much.

BIGELOW, LOWELL,

of North America.

BLOOKER'S DUTCH COCOA.

THURSDAY, June

to-d- ay

adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L
JONES. 64 Fourth arcnue.
Losses

A Trnin Arrive
ProTisfonfi.

S9JG71,69fl33.

tee Weather
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CARPETPRIOES

tin-ta-

to-d-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW .ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVEIlTI&EBrENTS.

NEW ADVEttTISEatEKTS
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GUSKY'S

Oil'
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300 to 400- Market street.
-
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